
Popular summer dates fill up as much as a year in advance so don’t wait. 

Reception Rate : $949 for Reception only(unlimited time until midnight with lighting), $295 

additional for Ceremony add-on *Travel may apply 

 

• Holidays: Please email for pricing. Valentines Day, Memorial Day and Labor Day 

weekend, July 4th weekend, Halloween, and New Years 

  

Ceremony Only: $395 *Travel may apply 

Reception (Unlimited time till midnight, $150 per hour after midnight) includes: Travel 

(within 25 miles of Bozeman), full sound, lighting, full access to the 85,000+ song library and as 

many phone or in-person consultations needed. Wait, did you say this price includes unlimited 

time until midnight? That is correct. After midnight it is $150 per hour. You can find cheaper 

quotes, but they are most likely only for four hours, and we have yet to attend a four-hour 

wedding. Most weddings in the Bozeman, Montana area are 5-8 hours long so our simple pricing 

won’t leave you gasping when you settle up. DJs must be protected from the weather rain or 

shine; a $40 10×10 pop up rental will be applied to the final balance if the DJ has to bring a 

shade tent. 

Lighting: Smart LED dance lights are included with Bozeman DJ. After years of experience, we 

understand that great lighting is a key component to creating that great dance floor atmosphere 

and it shouldn’t be something a customer pays extra for. 

Ceremony services include: 1 wireless lavaliere mic for the officiate, 1 wireless mic on a stand 

for readers (additional 3rd mic is $35 each includes larger mixing board), music as guests arrive, 

wedding party entrance song, bridal party entrance song, and recessional song. Example of extra 

mic rentals. If your ceremony entails two guitarists who will be signing, then it’s recommended 

to rent 2 extra mics on stands if you already plan to use the lav mic (officiate) and the wireless 

mic (readers, or vows). 
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